
 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Newsletter 

Dry, friable soil – and plenty of it! 

Across all our sites, we are taking advantage of the weather, building stock so we can support your projects all year round with 
our consistent, high quality, BS3882:2015 Landscape20 topsoil. For more information on how we produce all our topsoil products, 
please visit www.bstopsoil.co.uk. 

The team are looking forward to working with you and supporting your projects in the upcoming year. 

Call 0780 240 2314 to contact our helpful team www.bstopsoil.co.uk 
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Windrows 

JF Lindsay 

JF Lindsay Construction is a family-owned and operated civil 
engineering and construction company. Since August 2022, the 
company has taken delivery of 3,400 tonnes of British Sugar 
TOPSOIL’s Landscape20 general purpose topsoil for the 
landscaping of the rear gardens of homes. 

Landscape20 is the ideal product for seeding and turfing in 
domestic gardens as it is analysed and tested to the 
BS3882:2015 standard. Meeting the standard, means its free 
from contaminants and potentially toxic elements, giving the end 
user confidence and peace of mind. 

Head of Procurement at JF Lindsay Construction, Matthew 
Brialey, is delighted with both the product and the service 
provided by British Sugar TOPSOIL. 

“Landscape20 is obviously the best product on the market so we know that we will have no comebacks from 
using it. Placing orders is straightforward and deliveries are always on time. We would recommend British 

Sugar TOPSOIL to anyone.”- Matthew Brialey 

Disking Excavating 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our wide range of products 

Founded in 1896, Stamford Association Football Club is a Lincolnshire 
club, currently playing in the Southern League Premier Division 
Central. Knick-named ‘The Daniels’ after Daniel Lambert, reputedly 
Britain’s heaviest man, who is buried in Stamford, the Club moved to 
its current home ground, The Zeeco Stadium at Borderville Sports 
Centre, in 2015. 

Stamford AFC are delighted with TOPSOIL’s Sports&Turf product. 
Stamford’s pitch at The Zeeco Stadium was constructed back in 2014 
and the Club’s Grounds Director, David Salisbury, is now looking to 
build up the soil profile, which was shallow at the construction phase: 

STRI Visit 

We have worked closely alongside the STRI for the last 
few years. They have played a major part in the 
development of our product Sports&Turf through 
testing and replicated trials, so it felt only necessary for 
the Sales team to visit STRI Head Office in Bingley.

In Spring 2022, we commissioned a three-year 
topdressing trial. This was to assess the benefit of using 
TOPSOIL’s Sports&Turf for use as a topdressing on 
grassroots level football pitches. It was great to see all 
the work the STRI has done so far on this project. 

Call 0780 240 2314 to contact our helpful team www.bstopsoil.co.uk 

British Sugar TOPSOIL @Topsoil_BS @britishsugartopsoil 

“We need a topdressing that is compatible with the existing soil profile. We are delighted with the Sports&Turf topdressing 
from British Sugar TOPSOIL. The 90/10 mix [90% medium to coarse sub angular sand with 10% BS3882:2015-certified 
topsoil] is ideal for what we want for a sports surface.” 

The work currently being undertaken will prepare Stamford AFC’s pitch for an exciting season ahead. 

Stamford AFC 

Our Products are available in Bulk 
and in Bags 

Need your product delivered in bulk bags? No problem. 
Our topsoil and topdressing products are available to 
order in bulk bags (12 bag minimum order).




